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The extent of seabed licensed for offshore renewables is being expanded 
with the global requirement to reduce carbon emissions. The opportunity for 
Nature-based Solutions for restoration, conservation, mariculture, infrastructure 
protection, and carbon sequestration initiatives are being explored internationally. 
Co-location of marine renewable or structures with conservation initiatives offers 
the opportunity to support populations of threatened species and contribute to 
wider ecosystem services and benefits. Building on experience from a North Sea 
project, we explore the feasibility to co-locate bivalve species at offshore wind 
farms. We  present a three-step approach to identify offshore wind farm sites 
with the potential to co-locate with compatible species within a marine licensed 
area, based on environmental and physical conditions and biological tolerances. 
These steps are, (1) information collection and data synthesis, (2) data analysis 
through site suitability and species compatibility assessments, and (3) numerical 
modelling approaches to test the feasibility of pilot studies and scale-up planned 
operations. This approach supports feasibility assessment by identification of sites 
where Nature-based Solution project success is more likely or certain, thereby 
reducing project costs and risk of failure. An example case study is provided using 
Gunfleet Sands offshore wind farm (southeast England) and the restoration and 
conservation of the commercially valuable European Flat Oyster (Ostrea edulis).
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1. Introduction

The call to action to slow global warming is being communicated internationally (IPCC, 
2019) and, as a result, the renewable energy sector is being expanded (Rodrigues et al., 2015; 
Quitzow et al., 2019). The European Commission (2020) has estimated that offshore wind power 
needs to contribute 240–450 GW of energy by 2050 to keep the global temperature increase 
below 1.5°C. Europe presently dominates the offshore windfarm (OWF) market, holding 84% 
of global installations (deCastro et al., 2019). The UK has the largest installed capacity of offshore 
wind in the world, with a commitment to generate up to 30GW of energy from arrays by 2030 
(BEIS, 2020).

OWFs are considered by a variety of organizations (i.e., Blue Marine Foundation Plc., World 
Wildlife Fund, The Nature Conservancy, The Wildlife Trusts in the UK) to be ideal areas to 
co-locate Nature-based Solutions (NbS) for marine habitat restoration and generate associated 
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co-benefits (Robertson et al., 2020; Bennun et al., 2021; The Nature 
Conservancy and Inspire Environmental, 2021; WWF European 
Policy Office, 2021). Under current licensing, OWF areas are mostly 
closed to large-scale commercial fishing activities, thereby restricting 
bottom trawling and dredging practices known to negatively impact 
benthic habitats and reduce biodiversity (Eigaard et al., 2015; Ashley 
et al., 2018; Fragkopoulou et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2021), which could 
inhibit restoration or enhancement efforts. In addition, the materials 
used to construct, stabilize and protect wind turbines can be designed 
in a way that optimizes growth of marine habitats and species 
populations (Lengkeek et al., 2017; Coolen et al., 2019). The shelter 
and protection the renewable activities and turbine structures offer 
may also provide areas for mariculture initiatives (Christie et  al., 
2014). The development of scour protection could include artificial 
reef structures or fish aggregation devices, which have the potential 
for aggregating fish or increasing abundance (Rendle and 
Rodwell, 2014).

Improving the sustainability credentials of offshore wind by 
opening the door to NbS initiatives are of considerable interest to 
operators. Utilizing licensed sites for additional activities that will 
enhance or restore local marine life (Wilson and Elliott, 2009; Ashley 
et al., 2014; Gimpel et al., 2015), develop sustainable aquaculture and/
or for carbon sequestration (Buck et al., 2017) are being investigated 
worldwide. Co-location of NbS within OWFs has benefits which 
parallel the increase in competition for marine space (Christie et al., 
2014), among ecosystem services and benefits. Co-location offers the 
opportunity to boost threatened populations, provision of food, 
materials or cultural services which have ecological, economic or 
social value (e.g., seaweed, coral or shellfish, and further detailed 
later). The expansion and development of existing and new OWFs 
provides the opportunity to explore co-location with conservation and 
restoration initiatives that provide environmental, economic, and 
societal improvements.

The growth in OWF licensed areas offers the opportunity to 
embed NbS for ecosystem engineering and habitat or species recovery 
within the planning and expansion programs, maximizing the dual 
environmental benefits of indirect reduction of CO2 emissions and 
direct enhancement of marine ecosystem services of these sites. While 
there are various clear advantages of co-location of OWFs with 
conservation initiatives, challenges must be considered, such as the 
potential for increased risk, responsibilities and costs for OWF 
developers (Christie et al., 2014). Other considerations include; the 
risk of contamination of aquaculture from OWF generated pollution, 
the increased risk of biofouling for the OWF, interruptions of 
operations and maintenance for the OWF, and a requirement for a 
specialized work force in NbS and/or mariculture (van den Burg 
et al., 2016).

Bivalve species, such as mussels (Mytilus spp. and Modiolus spp.) 
and oysters (Ostrea sp. and Crassostrea sp.), are considered ecosystem 
engineers due to their formation of biogenic reefs that contribute 
substantially to inshore biodiversity and provide protection and 
nursery grounds for juvenile fish and other species (Coen et al., 2007; 
zu Ermgassen et al., 2020). They can also play an important socio-
economic role in  local coastal communities as wild harvested or 
cultured fisheries (Smaal et al., 2019). Evidence of widespread decline 
of these bivalve species (Beck et al., 2011; Fariñas-Franco et al., 2018; 
Helmer et al., 2019; Pogoda, 2019) has motivated restoration projects 
(McLeod et al., 2019). Over the past 5 years, pilot projects testing reef 

restoration and caged species introduction have been developed at 
OWFs in the Dutch North Sea (Kamermans, 2018), with considerable 
success in reef creation and survival rates (Didderen et al., 2018, 2020).

Although NbS projects offer an attractive proposition in terms of 
mariculture or habitat restoration, challenges remain regarding OWF 
operation and maintenance. The risks to, and success in, NbS projects 
are complex and site and/or species specific, thus an intervention 
using NbS must be transdisciplinary in concept design. OWFs are 
typically built in highly exposed regions, advantageous for the energy 
they harness, but often sub-optimal for restoration activities. Sites vary 
in physical processes and climate; the sediment transport and energy 
exposure levels differ vastly between sites. Operation and maintenance 
procedures differ from site to site, however common themes include 
maintaining a well-controlled and predictable maritime space, 
prioritization of OWF infrastructure risk and security, and avoidance 
of incidental vessel collision. Planning of NbS must be  designed 
around the physical parameters of the structures and the operation 
and maintenance activities at individual OWFs.

The North Sea Agreement outlines co-location of sustainable 
projects within OWFs, which includes activities such as mariculture 
and seaweed farming in Netherlands (Noordzeeloket, 2020; OFL, 
2020; Vincent et al., 2020). Seaweed cultivation is currently being 
trialed in the “Norther OWF” in the North Sea, Belgium, where 2 ha 
will be installed (AtSeaNova, 2020; Durakovic, 2020). However, food 
safety standards, operational risk governance, cost to produce, and 
ecological benefits related knowledge gaps remain to be explored at 
these pilot project sites (van den Burg et al., 2016, 2020; Jansen et al., 
2018; Banach et al., 2020). Internationally, where conflict for maritime 
space exists, interest is growing for OWFs to coexist with commercial 
fisheries and marine protected areas (Lacroix and Pioch, 2011; Kyriazi 
et al., 2015, 2016; Schupp et al., 2019). Ecologically appropriate and 
sustainable species should be  selected that are native in origin, 
sensitive to the surrounding areas, and ideally be  included in the 
habitats risk assessment review within the OWF environmental 
statement (EU Habitat’s Directive, 1992).

Biological, chemical and physical environmental conditions will 
influence the success of NbS projects, which will result in financial loss 
or reputational damage if an initiative is attempted at an unsuitable 
site. Benassai et  al. (2014) and Di Tullio et  al. (2018) introduce a 
sustainability index of co-location, utilizing remote-sensing data to 
evaluate physical and biological parameters, in order to identify 
suitable sites for OWF and mussel farm co-location. These studies 
demonstrate the importance of considering both physical (wind 
velocity, depth and sea surface temperature anomalies) and biological 
(chlorophyll-a and particle organic carbon concentration) parameters 
in identifying suitable sites for co-location, stating that their 
methodology would require further biological information, and use 
of numerical modelling, to further improve understanding of site-
species compatibility.

To improve wider understanding of the capacity or suitability of 
an OWF licensed area to co-locate, or be  retrofitted, for species 
restoration efforts or mariculture initiatives, we present a three-step 
approach. This approach uses site specific physical environmental 
conditions and species biological tolerances to conduct suitability and 
compatibility assessments. Subsequently, numerical modelling is 
conducted to better estimate the viability of sites found to 
be  compatible for a specific species, and which offer evidence in 
support for implementing pilot project trials. This stepwise approach 
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increases likelihood of project success, ensuring incompatible sites or 
species are identified, reducing the risk of project failure via economic 
and biological loss. A case study is presented utilizing the three-step 
approach, applied to a sample of existing UK OWF sites and then 
testing the feasibility and viability to use a selected OWF in the 
restoration of a nearby designated marine conservation zone. This 
approach can be used for assessing NbS co-location compatibility at 
other marine renewable sites or coastal structural assets. This approach 
is proposed for practitioners to follow in reviewing asset-species 
compatibility in NbS project design or scaling-up NbS interventions.

2. Three-step approach to evidence 
the co-location of species and OWFs

The presented three-step approach (Figure 1) provides a pragmatic 
decision-making tool to advise whether a specific species could 
survive and reproduce successfully, given the environmental 
characteristics of an OWF site. The resulting evidence informs the 
feasibility phase of the design process of NbS for habitat enhancement, 
reducing the risk of loss during pilot studies or trial and error 
approaches. The evidence-based approach has parallel components 
(two grey boxes) for site identification and species selection to inform 
pilot design and installation, through Step 1 data and information 
synthesis (blue), Step  2 data analysis (yellow), and Step  3 data 
modelling (green), which are further described in the following 
sub-sections. The three-step approach detailed within this section is 
applied to a case study in section 3.

2.1. Step 1: Data and information synthesis

Firstly, physical and environmental characteristics of candidate 
OWF sites and the biophysical tolerance ranges of bivalve species of 
interest are obtained. Information and data to describe the 

environmental characteristics of OWF sites (see Case Study; Tables 1, 
2) include; distance offshore, water depths, tidal range, wave 
descriptors, current velocity, turbidity, sediment composition and 
morphology, suspended sediment or particulate matter, sea surface 
temperature, chlorophyll a (chl a) concentration, salinity, and oxygen 
concentrations. Required data can be collated from a range of sources, 
including: OWF site specific technical reports, e.g., risk and mitigation, 
or design and tolerance documents; OWF environmental impact 
assessment reports; local authority reports on coastlines, fisheries and 
critical infrastructure vulnerability; and literature on local 
environment and species.

Projects assessing the marine areas licensed for OWF development 
or the existing OWFs licensed to expand have benefitted from recent 
technological advancements. Improvements include survey 
equipment, techniques and regimes, remote sensing, satellite 
information, data analysis and numerical modelling capability 
providing ever more accurate representation of the marine areas. The 
OWF environmental assessments and design reports which hold these 
data may be made public or are typically available on request through 
the regulator (e.g., The Crown Estate, 2020) or license area operator 
unless commercially sensitive. Other UK repositories include Cefas 
(2021), DEFRA (2021), JNCC (2021), Natural England (2021), and 
MEDIN (2021). A technical expert or marine consultant will help 
bridge any gaps where data is lacking to provide an estimate, 
representative or indicative value range for a given parameter, or these 
data maybe found within an environmental report from a 
nearby location.

The species environmental tolerance ranges are equivalent or 
proxy to the aforementioned OWF characteristics. It is recommended 
to collate and tabulate these data to enable easy comparison and 
analysis (see Case Study; Tables 1, 2). Generating a list of species of 
interest to review will generate criteria to describe their natural or 
native distribution, any conservation concerns, or potential for 
commercial mariculture and/or carbon sequestration. Whilst not all 
species will have an entire spectrum of information published, much 
of this information is available in the literature, particularly for 
species providing ecosystem services and co-benefits. In some 
instances, large databases can be  found for numerous species or 
tolerance ranges (Brennan et  al., 2016; Bennett et  al., 2018). An 
extensive literature review is required to collate data regarding 
specific species, typically dispersed in multiple articles.

Defining the end goal of the NbS will enable the appropriate 
species to be selected for comparison, prompting the questions: 
What are the aims and goals of the installation? What are the 
measurable success indicators? In commercial mariculture 
projects, a monoculture approach with wider socio-economic 
benefits for coastal communities might be considered, therefore 
understanding the route to market is paramount (Soto, 2009; 
Smaal et al., 2019). Where operations remain at sea, NbS activities 
have a lesser reliance on the coastal community, however 
transport, route to market and the value chain remain critical. A 
variety of species could be  developed as an integrated multi-
trophic aquaculture initiative, where polyculture efforts help to 
mitigate impacts of farming one species (Kremen and Miles, 
2012), much like the principles of permaculture on land 
(Holmgren, 2002; Mcmanus, 2010). Producing an overview of 
ecosystem services for the species of interest would also support 
the next step and decision making.

FIGURE 1

Flow diagram of the three-step approach to an evidence-based 
decision on co-location of species by retrofitting NbS into renewable 
energy licensed areas (arrows leading to examples from the case 
study example provided herein; Ørsted operated OWF and Ostrea 
edulis).
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These data collated and then tabulated within Step 1 (see Case 
Study; Tables 1, 2) make up the baseline evidence for each OWF site, 
enabling Step 2 comparisons to be carried out against specific species 
of interest.

2.2. Step 2: Data analysis – Site suitability 
and species compatibility

Having collated the desired information within Step 1, the next 
step involves an assessment of the suitability of the OWFs for 
restoration, enhancement, or mariculture initiatives. This can 
be  conducted with respect to a singular OWF site of interest to 
determine compatibility, or alternatively a matrix may be developed 
to enable comparison at numerous sites and selection of the most 
suitable site/s (see Case Study; Table 3).

Initially, sites should be  identified with regards to physical 
practicalities. Subsequently, a comparison with the biological 
tolerances of the candidate species can be conducted by tabulating 
their unique environmental requirements. A “traffic light system” is 
useful where multiple sites and species are compared to highlight 
those which match well and those that do not match (see Case Study; 
Table 3). Green indicates suitability, red represents unsuitability, and 
orange indicates uncertainty, where species tolerance will be tested by 
the environmental conditions. The orange sites may be retained to 
be considered suitable by further investigation, or careful location 
within the site and/or engineering of appropriate housings, where 
spatial variability exists within the OWF site. Unshaded columns may 
represent additional parameters, such as exposure through mean 
spring tidal current and the maximum wave height. Whilst not 
directly comparable with species tolerances, these are important 
indicators for likely survival and reproductive success (Smaal et al., 
2017; Kamermans et  al., 2018), as well as NbS project design 
(Rendle, 2020).

Water depth is important in site selection, influencing the 
practicalities of introducing a species, the construction or 
implementation of a project, ongoing monitoring and maintenance of 
any housing structures, and the exposure of species to the high energy 

TABLE 1 Ørsted operated offshore wind farms in UK waters considered 
within this assessment.

Ørsted 
offshore 
wind 
farms

Abbrev. Location Distance 
offshore 

(km)

Depth (m)

Min Max

Barrow BA Irish Sea 7 11.9 17.8

Burbo Bank 

Extension
BBE Irish Sea 7 3.5 17.6

Burbo Bank BB Irish Sea 6.4 −0.5 7.8

Walney WA Irish Sea 15 18.6 30.2

Walney ext. WE Irish Sea 19 18.6 30.3

West of 

Duddon Sands
WDS Irish Sea 14 17.5 22.8

Westernmost 

Rough
WR North Sea 8 16 28

Hornsea 1 + 2 H12 North Sea 120 −2.5 76

Race Bank RB North Sea 17 4 22

Lincs LI North Sea 8 8 18

Gunfleet Sands GFS North Sea 7 0.3 16.4

London Array LA North Sea 20 −1 25.7

TABLE 2 Environmental tolerances of five bivalve mollusc species of ecological and commercial significance in Europe: Pacific oyster (Magallana gigas, 
previously Crassostrea gigas), Blue mussel (Mytilus edulis), European flat oyster (Ostrea edulis), the Great scallop (Pecten maximus), and the Common 
cockle (Cerastoderma edule).

Species Depth 
(m)

Temp 
(°C)

Salinity (psu) Tidal current 
(ms−1)

ST SS 
(mgl−1)

Chl a 
(mgm−3)

Magallana gigas 0–452 18–357,3 23–281 0.5–18 M, S, mS, Sm16 Qual15 ~114

Mytilus edulis4 0–301 3–208,10 18–40 0–3 Reef/cave/crevices/boulder <440 >0.513

Ostrea edulis6 >109 3–30 25–35 <0.25 >0.63 μm (larger than fine sand) <60 >1.68

Pecten maximus5 10–110 3–208 30–40 0–1.5 S, G, mS, sM Qual15 ~114

Cerastoderma edule12 <10 10–2011 15–35 <1.5 S, mG, mS, sM <250 >0.513

Where, ST is typical substrate type, with reference to the Folk (1954) classification where appropriate, SS is typical background levels of suspended sediment near the seabed, and Chl a is 
Chlorophyll a tolerance.
1Gosling (2015).
2Shumway and Parsons (2011).
3Dutertre et al. (2010).
4Tyler-Walters (2008).
5Marshall and Wilson (2008).
6Smaal et al. (2017) and Kamermans et al. (2018).
7Rico-Villa et al. (2009).
8Laing and Spencer (2006).
9Rendle (2020).
10Kautsky (1982).
11Krakau et al. (2011).
12Tyler-Walters (2007).
13Smaal et al. (1997).
14Strohmeier (2009).
15Qual = only qualitative data sourced, not accurately quantifiable.
16CABI (2022).
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environment. Therefore, total water depth over a site should 
be calculated, along with the duration of maximum and minimum 
water depth or coverage. There may be a range of depths at sites of 
interest with varying seabed morphological features, including drying 
areas at low tide exposing sand banks; whereby the shallowing over 
banks influences currents, increasing turbulence and exposure. 
Depths >40 m would restrict some setup or installation methods and 
incur additional cost for a proposed NbS initiative (Benassai 
et al., 2014).

Another characterization parameter that requires consideration is 
distance to shore and the potential for undesirable weather or rough 
sea state further offshore, which helps to project the escalation of 
resource requirements (e.g., additional workforce effort and renting 
or fueling of vessels and equipment).

Sediment type is a critical consideration for NbS, where a sandy 
gravel seabed is likely to be more mobile, particularly at the shallow, 
exposed sand or gravel banks which typify OWF locations in the UK 
(Kenyon and Cooper, 2005). Fine sediment combined with high tidal 
flows or wave energy, for example, could lead to high background 
suspended sediment levels which can impact the feeding efficiency 
and hinder growth of filter feeders (Kamermans et  al., 2018) and 
increase the risk of smothering (Rendle, 2020). Depth-averaged 

current speed or sediment concentration values which typify 
environmental reports, while useful, should be treated with caution 
since the background suspended sediment levels and currents are 
likely to vary significantly through the water column (Kamermans 
et al., 2018). Applying depth-averaged values may result in an under 
estimation of the total sediment load or exposure to smothering or 
scouring risks.

Mean spring tidal range and significant wave height (Hs) offer 
good indication of the magnitude of energy exposure (Kamermans 
et al., 2018), and certain species may require a specific flow speed (e.g., 
to influence direction/distance of larval transport). The greater the bed 
slope, tidal range or wave height, the greater the shear stress 
experienced at the seabed. Therefore, greater depths could offer 
protection from orbital wave energy, so wave height may not be a 
limiting factor where regions of an OWF have adequate depth (>10 m 
for sites exposed to Hs > 2 m, as a guide). The calculation of mean total 
water depth, i.e., the sum of water depth, tidal range, and wave height, 
at various points within a site of interest is therefore critical, 
particularly where the planned housing is suspended from the seabed 
or fixed on scour protection.

The “traffic light system” presented here offers a simple method 
suitable for any user to repeat, however this may be  taken a step 

TABLE 3 Matrix of physical and environmental characteristics of Ørsted’s UK windfarms comparison of physical characteristics with species (Ostrea 
edulis) tolerances.

Site D12 Z SST13 ( SST ) SSS 14 MSTC ST SS Chl a15
MSTR He ( H )

BA1 7 11.9–17.8 5.6–17.6 (11.3) 33.35 0.8 Gravelly muddy sand 300 0.41–0.54 7.8 12.9 (0.6)

BBE2 7 3.5–17.6 6.3–17.2 (11.4) 33.35 1.1 Sand 150 0.43–0.55 7.8 7.0 (<1)

BB3 6.4 −0.5-7.8 6.3–17.2 (11.4) 33.35 1.1 Sand 122 0.43–0.55 8.7 7.1

WA4 15 18.6–30.2 5.6–17.6 (11.3) 33.35 <1.2 Mixed mud-sand <300 0.41–0.54 7.4 7.5

WE4 19 18.6–30.3 5.6–17.6 (11.3) 33.35 0.7 Mixed mud-sand <301 0.41–0.54 8.4 8.5

WDS5 14 17.5–22.8 5.6–17.6 (11.3) 33.35 <0.6 Mixed mud-sand <300 0.41–0.54 7.4 7.5

WR6 8 16–28 5.8–15.0 (10.3) 34.41 0.9 Sandy gravel 30 0.28–0.92 5.3 5.7

H127 120 −2.5-76 5.8–15.0 (10.3) 34.47 0.6–1 Mixed sand-gravel 5–66 0.34–1.06 3.3 6.7

RB8 17 4–22 5.8–19.0 (11.6) 34.35 <1.3 Mixed sand-gravel 15–45 0.23–0.91 6.0 3.5

LI9 8 8–18 5.8–19 (11.6) 34.18 <1.5 Mixed sand-gravel 15–45 0.30–0.96 6.0 6.4

GFS10 7 0.3–16.4 2.6–22.8 (12.3) 34.62 <1 Mixed sand-gravel-mud <800 0.84–2.22 4.1 5.2 (<1)

LA11 20 −1-25.7 6.9–18.0 (12.3) 34.64 0.87 Mixed sand-gravel <100 0.42–0.77 4.1 5.7 (2.5)

Where color indicates site-species compatibility ranging from likely “suitable” (green), “uncertain” (orange), and “unsuitable” (red). Site abbreviations see Table 1. Where D is distance offshore 
(km), Z is depth range (m), SST is average sea surface temperature range (°C), SST  is mean annual sea surface temperature (°C), SSS  is mean sea surface salinity (PSU), Chl a is surface 
Chlorophyll a concentration ranges (Jan-Aug, mg m−3), MSTC  is mean spring tidal current (ms−1), ST is typical substrate type, with reference to the Folk (1954) classification, SS is typical 
background levels of suspended sediment near the seabed (mgl−1), MSTR  is mean spring tidal range (m), He is predicted maximum wave height under extreme conditions (m), H  is mean wave 
height (m). Values are obtained from site-specific sources as referenced below.

1RSK Environment LTD. (2002).
2Gardline Geosurvey Ltd (2010).
3SeaScape Energy Ltd (2002).
4Dong Energy (2006).
5Morecambe Wind Ltd (2014).
6Dong Energy (2009).
7RPS Group PLC (2015).
8Centrica Energy (2009).
9Centrica Energy (2007).
10GE Wind Energy (2002).
11RPS Group PLC (2005).
12Ørsted (2021).
13Channel Coastal Observatory (2020).
14Berx and Hughes (2009).
15EMODNET-chemistry (2021).
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further to achieve a quantifiable suitability index, through methods 
such as fuzzy classification (Gimpel et al., 2015) or a multi-criteria 
evaluation technique (Benassai et al., 2014; Di Tullio et al., 2018). 
Finally, a numerical modelling method, described in Step  3, can 
further assist in scenario testing and decision making for promoting 
or discounting certain species.

2.3. Step 3: Data modelling – Feasibility 
and viability assessment

Once OWF sites are either discounted or identified as holding 
potential compatibility with candidate species (following Step  2), 
further investigation using numerical modelling approaches should 
be considered for feasibility and viability assessments to bridge data 
gaps and aid understanding. These are robust approaches that help an 
expert to inform the project designers on likely success, or how to 
lower the risk or losses ahead of pilot trials using cultivated or wild 
organisms, thereby increasing success rates and reducing uncertainty. 
Whilst recognizing that modelling does not fully replicate the 
complexity of the physical processes, modelling enables the NbS 
design parameters and environmental extremes to be explored in 
scenario-based test runs. If the outcome of these tests demonstrate 
that the NbS objectives are unobtainable, then the project should not 
move forward.

Hydrodynamic and spectral wave modelling at renewable 
energy sites is common for structural engineering and impact 
assessments (Day et al., 2015; Venugopal and Nemalidinne, 2015). 
Turbulence, seabed shear stress and scour potential data is typically 
available at most OWF sites (Lu et al., 2005; Chen and Lam, 2014; 
Kamermans et al., 2018) and should be systematically reviewed 
using the model or reporting for feasibility and viability, in terms 
of wind, wave and current derived shear stress. This is also 
inherently important in calculating combined load, deriving 
tolerances for a NbS housing design, and quantifying suspended 
sediment levels (bedload).

Estuarine and coastal hydrodynamic processes, such as circulation 
and transport, are sometimes neglected in the design and planning of 
restoration actions (Khangaonkar and Yang, 2011). Numerical 
modelling of energy and friction coefficients will further support the 
understanding of the physical processes at the site, through providing 
information on tidal currents and bed shear stress (Dyer, 1986; 
Soulsby and Whitehouse, 1997; Whitehouse, 1998; Sumer et al., 2001), 
advection and dispersion for waste or larvae (Kwon et al., 2005; Ali 
et al., 2011), hindcast and forecast wave parameters aiding design of 
structures (Thomas and Dwarakish, 2015), or understanding 
smothering issues from fine sediments in more sheltered environments 
(Manning et al., 2010). Understanding the physical processes at a site 
will improve the outcome of an in-situ pilot study, by informing any 
housing engineering or design elements, the installation methods and 
monitoring regime.

A hydrodynamic model supports feasibility studies for species 
survival, reproduction success, and larval dispersion (North et al., 
2008; Herbert et  al., 2012). Modelling aids the design of a well-
informed pilot study for implementing a test population. A 
hydrodynamic model coupled with particle tracking or dispersion 
modules, or a behavior model, can help to assess success indicators of 
a planned pilot study pre-installation (e.g., larval dispersion) or 

mitigate consequential impacts. Likely survival for the larval stage of 
different species can be assessed and compared against parameters 
such as dispersion and, more specifically, in understanding and/or 
mitigating risks in habitat connectivity (Carr et al., 2017).

Guidance (van Bussel and Bierbooms, 2003) and numerical tools 
(Gintautas et al., 2016; Seyr and Muskulus, 2019) have likely previously 
been developed for OWF design or operation and maintenance. 
Where the hydrodynamic model is made available to the NbS project, 
the initial costs of model set-up and calibration can be saved. Where 
hydrodynamic model/s or output data are not made available to the 
study, or this effort cannot be  completed due to costs, manual 
calculation is recommended. An oceanographer or coastal engineer 
can support an NbS project by calculating the bed shear stress (e.g., 
Kamermans et al., 2018) and design loads (e.g., Buck et al., 2008) using 
extreme physical conditions over a grid of the site of interest, using the 
appropriate standard equations.

The quantity of information available and whether surface or 
seabed installation is perceived, will dictate the model to be used. A 
two-dimensional, depth-averaged approach [e.g., see section 3.3; 
(Smyth et  al., 2016)] provides detailed sea surface and current 
information. At greater computational expense, a three-dimensional 
approach will provide stratification through the water column, 
enabling an improved understanding of the loading at different depths 
and sediment dynamics at the seabed (Mangor, 2004). Once setup, the 
hydrodynamic model can be  used to run scenario tests for 
environmental conditions and inform logistics for NbS installation, 
ease for sampling and maintenance, operations limitations, site 
accessibility, decision making related to weather downtime and 
support cost:benefit consequence analysis.

3. Case study: offshore wind farms 
and bivalve NbS

The three-step approach was applied to 12 OWFs located within 
UK waters in the Irish and North Seas (Figure 2). As a developer-
operator of OWFs, Ørsted were interested in investigating the likely 
success rate of introducing the European flat oyster (Ostrea edulis) into 
Gunfleet Sands OWF licensed area. An initial feasibility review was 
conducted for Blue Marine Foundation Plc by Resilient Coasts Ltd. 
(Rendle, 2020; Robertson et al., 2020). Linear modelling techniques 
helped to describe and explain the implications of the highly exposed 
environment on survival, reproduction, and larval transport, and 
therefore the limited likely success of the NbS initiative. The linear 
approach offered an indicative solution, with significant limitations. 
Thus, beyond the scope of the initial feasibility review (Rendle, 2020), 
a hydrodynamic model was developed for Gunfleet Sands to further 
the initial investigation and support improved understanding around 
physical processes for interested stakeholders. Herein, we demonstrate 
the three-step approach to evidence the co-location of O. edulis at 
Gunfleet Sands.

3.1. Step 1: Data and information synthesis

3.1.1. OWF licensed areas
The initial step required collation of the physical and 

environmental characteristics of OWF sites (section 2.1). Twelve wind 
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farms were considered within this review, mapped in Figure 2 and 
further described in Table  1. The OWFs reviewed for this study 
represent a habitat range from 6.4 km to 120 km offshore and in depths 
ranging from −2.5 m to 76 m. The extreme wave height ranges 
between sites from 3.5 m to 12.9 m and mean spring tidal current 
ranges from 0.6 ms−1 to 1.5 ms−1. All sites are located in well-mixed 
water bodies, due to the energetic environmental conditions associated 
with OWF sites. Therefore, an assumption was made regarding 
stratification in the water column of salinity and chl a, since both 
parameters will be influential for locating filter feeding organisms. 
Data regarding turbulence or mixing in the depth profile of water 
bodies can be  a useful indicator of where salinity and/or chl a 
stratification is likely.

Environmental characteristics established in Step  1 influence 
species survival, and therefore the feasibility and suitability to 
introduce NbS to the site. Distance to shore is largely important due 
to ease of access to the site, which consequently impacts the cost or 
feasibility of equipment deployment, monitoring, inspection, and 
maintenance. Data collated within this step will enable Step 2 (data 
analysis) to take place. The majority of information collated within 
this step is presented and analyzed in Table  3 (section 3.2), to 
avoid repetition.

3.1.2. Bivalve species
Following collation of site-specific data, Step 1 then requires the 

physical and environmental tolerances of potential species of interest. 
The tolerances of five bivalve mollusc species of commercial 
importance and/or conservation concern are presented as part of this 
case study (Table 2). Scallops (Pecten maximus) currently hold the 
most value in the UK, worth £34 million per annum and contributing 
to 30% of the total weight landings from commercial bivalve species 
(Laing and Spencer, 2006), while Cerastoderma edule (Common 
cockle) is Europe’s primary wild-harvested bivalve species, with an 
economic value of up to £10 million per annum (Carss et al., 2020). 
Investigations surrounding the feasibility of cultivating the Common 
cockle have been undertaken, with clear signs of potential (Pronker 
et al., 2015). The cultivation of species through developing mariculture 
practices within OWFs may alleviate pressure on wild populations or 
provide a mechanism to restore lost habitats.

A particularly important species in Europe is Ostrea edulis 
(European flat oyster), which has suffered significant population 
collapse from overfishing, pollution, disease, and invasive species 
related pressures (Heral, 1989; Helmer et al., 2019). Research estimates 
a global loss of over 85% of oyster reef ecosystems, with oyster 
populations in the Irish and North Seas considered “poor” and 

FIGURE 2

The Crown Estate (2020) licensed offshore wind farm areas in English waters with active, consented, or planned activity. Sites operated by Ørsted are 
labelled shapes, orange with red outline, as listed in Table 1. Marine Conservation Zones are depicted in green (Natural England, 2020).
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“functionally extinct,” respectively (Beck et  al., 2011). The 
economically important fishery landings fell from 40 million to 3 
million oysters landed between the 1920s and 1960s (Edwards, 1997). 
The habitat loss has affected marine ecosystems and coastal 
community health, demonstrated by a decline in coastal species 
biodiversity (Laing et  al., 2006). In response, oyster restoration 
initiatives have been growing worldwide (Harding et al., 2016), and 
O. edulis is listed as an OSPAR priority species (Haelters and Kerckhof, 
2009) under the UK Biodiversity Action Plan (Gosling, 2015) to meet 
global targets set out by the UN Convention on Biological Diversity.

The environmental tolerances gathered from the literature 
(Table 2) show that inter-species tolerances vary. Therefore, restoration 
or cultivation sites must be  selected based on species-specific 
requirements. Bivalve species have specific temperature and salinity 
ranges required for optimum growth and reproduction, and tolerable 
energy exposure is also species dependent (Table  2). The bivalve 
species reviewed in this study thrive in sheltered regions with low tidal 
current velocities (Laing and Spencer, 2006; Smaal et  al., 2017), 
therefore focusing on areas with lowest flows will likely improve 
survival rates.

3.2. Step 2: Data analysis – Site suitability 
and species compatibility

The physical environmental characteristics of 12 UK OWFs 
operated by Ørsted were established through detailed review of all 
publicly available reports and literature (Figure 2).

Following collation of site characteristics, species established in 
Step 1 (Table 2) were compared against the environmental conditions 
at each site, thereby identifying compatible sites and selecting species. 
For the purpose of this case study example, the non-reef forming 
O. edulis was selected and carried forward due to the significant 
interest in the restoration of this declining population (Haelters and 
Kerckhof, 2009; Gosling, 2015; Harding et al., 2016). Thus, Table 3 was 
color-coordinated according to compatibility of sites with O. edulis 
tolerances. This could be repeated with any of the species described in 
Table 2.

The conservation group “Essex Native Oyster Restoration Initiative” 
is working to restore and conserve O. edulis for ecosystem services and 
co-benefits within the EU-designated Marine Conservation Zone of 
“Blackwater, Crouch, Roach and Colne Estuaries” (ENORI, 2021). This 
conservation zone represents the largest UK inshore designated area 
covering 284 km2. The 172 MW Gunfleet Sands OWF is located 7 km off 
the east coast at Clacton-on-Sea, UK (Figure 3), within proximity of the 
marine conservation zone. It is therefore an ideal NbS pilot study location 
due to its proximity to restoration sites and ease of NbS installation 
and maintenance.

The environmental conditions at Gunfleet Sands were compared 
to the biological tolerances for O. edulis, established in Step 2. Water 
temperature, flow (wave and tide driven), chl a content, lunar and 
tidal cycles all influence larval occurrence, growth and/or dispersion 
(Wilson, 1987; Smaal et al., 2017; Kamermans et al., 2018; Maathuis 
et  al., 2020). The conditions for oyster habitat are summarized in 
Table 4, based upon previous restoration pilot studies.

A mixed sand bank morphology typifies the seabed at Gunfleet 
Sands, which mostly consists of a firm substrate formed by partially 
lithified cross-bedded sands, covered by up to 2 m of mobile sand and 

sandy mud (Dong Energy, 2007). Levels of suspended sediment can 
be  high during periods of high wave energy; 0–400 mgl−1 on the 
northern flank, and 0–800 mgl−1 on the southern flank (GE Wind 
Energy, 2002). The region experiences a bi-modal wave climate, with 
principal wave directions from the northeast and southwest 
accounting for 31% and 33% of waves, respectively. The site is 
moderately exposed (significant wave height < 1 m and wave period 
<6 s), with larger waves from the southwest and predicted extreme 
wave height reaching 4.5 m (GE Wind Energy, 2002). A nearby 
waverider buoy demonstrates a mean temperature of 12.3°C (range of 
2.6°C to 22.8°C), measured over a 12-year period (Felixstowe; 
Channel Coastal Observatory, 2020). The windfarm and surrounding 
regions are well-mixed, meaning that stratification is unlikely to occur, 
which can limit oxygen and chl a at the seabed. The tidal current and 
wave derived bed shear stress at shallows are likely to cause increased 
bed mobility and risks, making GFS a complex selection for housing 
the oyster restoration initiative. A typical O. edulis habitat is less 
exposed than the Gunfleet Sands site, therefore it was determined that 
installation at depth (>10 m) is advised to house O. edulis below 
surface wave energy, thereby providing shelter at depth.

The chances of O. edulis larvae survival are small (Korringa, 1946) 
with survival rates of 5% in favorable conditions (Maathuis et al., 
2020), however the deployment of old shell and gravel (cultch) 
improves settlement success and survival rates (Laing et al., 2006), 
hence the restoration box identified within the marine conservation 
zone has been prepared with clutch (Figure 3).

3.3. Step 3: Data modelling; feasibility 
assessment

Presuming O. edulis survive and reproduce when co-located in 
Gunfleet Sands, the next challenge is to ensure the larvae travel to the 
restoration areas within the marine conservation zone. Given a relative 
particle size, the tidal flow could feasibly transport larvae towards the 
estuary. Rendle (2020) and Robertson et al. (2020) applied a linear depth-
averaged approach for Gunfleet Sands, which assumed released larvae are 
transported passively with the prevailing flows. This indicated a short 
window of opportunity for circulation near the edge of the marine 
conservation zone and over potential restoration zones, before being 
carried rapidly offshore. The linear approach was highly simplified to 
assess the capacity for a given grain size and weight due to gravity to 
be carried over a specified distance, offering an indicative calculation to 
predict larval transport. The dispersion of the larval stage oysters is likely 
to be influenced by other parameters, such as wind and wave energy, 
which require a more complex modelling approach.

To further investigate, a hydrodynamic model of Gunfleet Sands 
was produced to demonstrate larval direction and dispersion for site 
suitability and feasibility, representing Step 3. While larval dispersion 
is the main criteria of interest in this case study, other uses for the 
hydrodynamic model include energy exposure, habitat design 
parameters and loadings, and bed shear stress. An off-the-shelf 
industry standard numerical model was utilized within this study and 
run with open source regional and global data. The procedure 
presented herein is representative of the model set-up (section 3.3.1) 
and calibration/validation (section 3.3.2) for reviewing any OWF or 
renewable energy site of interest to reduce uncertainty around pilot 
project planning.
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3.3.1. Model set-up and boundary conditions
DHI MIKE 21 is a 2D modelling software package for the 

modelling of hydrodynamics, waves, sediment dynamics and water 
quality. Hydrodynamic and particle-tracking modules within DHI’s 
MIKE21 Flow Model (DHI, 2017) were used to simulate local tide-
driven currents, wind-wave interaction and larval dispersion from a 
release point within Gunfleet Sands OWF. Standard settings were 
selected, resulting in a depth-averaged, barotropic flow assumption. 
To ensure an accurate representation of the region of interest, the 
shallow sand banks are represented at a high resolution (Figure 4). A 
lower resolution mesh is utilized for deeper offshore regions to provide 
a suitable balance between accuracy and computational efficiency. The 
bathymetry at the offshore model boundaries was artificially deepened 
to further improve model stability. This is not expected to influence 
results within the region of interest, as demonstrated through 
validation processes (section 3.3.2). Tidal elevations form the 
northern, eastern, and southern vertical boundaries, as predicted by 
DHI’s Global Tide Model, which has a resolution of 0.125o and 
includes 10 tidal constituents.

3.3.2. Model validation
Since observational water level data was not available within the 

model boundaries, UKHO (2020) data was extracted from the 

regional EasyTide (UKHO, 2020) model and utilized for model 
validation. This was compared with the nearby Felixstow wave buoy 
to cross reference the tidal signal. The model was then calibrated to 
improve the replication of tidal flow. Given this study is focusing on 
dispersion patterns and indicative values, as opposed to parameters 
for detailed design, this method is considered appropriate for model 
validation. The modelled surface elevation is relatively well 
represented; the tide is in-phase and compared well against predicted 
data at Whitaker Beacon and Bradwell Waterside, where a root mean 
squared error of 0.355 m and 0.702 m were achieved, respectively 
(Figure 5). A degree of variance is expected due to the hydrodynamic 
model being run with and validated against modelled datasets. The 
current flow at the Gunfleet Sands OWF region is tide dominated in 
a northeast direction with ebb tide and southeast direction with flood 
tide. The tidal currents tend to flow along the shore-parallel 
sandbanks, funneled by the channels in the seabed morphology, with 
circulation blocked by sand bars (Figure 6).

3.3.3. Particle tracking and larval dispersion
Since O. edulis larvae can remain suspended within the water 

column for around 10 days (Smaal et al., 2017; Kamermans et al., 
2018), their destination is dominated by current flow, although they 
retain some mobility in the water column. Water-borne transport is a 

FIGURE 3

Map of Gunfleet Sands offshore wind farm in Essex UK, with monopile locations and cables for reference, with Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ) in 
white and the sites of interest for restoration and repopulation identified.
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key factor controlling or regulating the dispersal of the larval stage of 
benthic marine invertebrates which have limited mobility (Smyth 
et al., 2016). It is necessary that the larvae settle on suitable substrate 
within proximity to the point of release. Thus, modelling the 
hydrodynamics, larvae dispersal and settlement are useful approaches 
for determining a successful site (see lifecycle, Figure 7). While larvae 
biological attributes, such as the velum, may influence factors such as 
buoyancy and thus vertical distribution (Knights et al., 2006), the 
nature of the depth-averaged model means location within the water 
column was not considered. We  focused on the likelihood of the 
larvae reaching the proximity of a restoration area within the average 

time that larvae are predicted to survive in suspension at sea (circa 
10-days). There were two key assumptions given the exposed 
conditions at OWF sites; (1) the larvae behave as passive, neutrally 
buoyant, spherical particles, and (2) the behavior of larvae within the 
water column were dominated by the exposed physical environment. 
These assumptions would not be  appropriate in sheltered regions 
where larval shape and mobility will dominate (Rodriduez-Perez et al., 
2020), enabling settling.

A hydrodynamic model was utilized to simulate larval transport 
through two methods: particle tracking and dispersion. A theoretical 
population of 2,500 mature O. edulis installed at the Gunfleet Sands 
OWF were represented. The larvae released in the model per oyster 
was 15,000, based on an estimated survival rate of 1.5% (Cranfield and 
Allen, 1977). Therefore, 37,500,000 particles representing larvae were 
simulated in the dispersion model (Figure 7; Helmer et al., 2019). The 
larvae were released over a 3-day period over a spring tide from the 
southwestern extent of Gunfleet Sands OWF (Figure 8).

Particle tracking enables simulation of individual inert particles 
being carried with a given settling velocity, determined according to 
Stokes’s (1851) law. The MIKE21 particle tracking module (DHI, 
2017) was coupled with the hydrodynamic model to simulate larval 
transport within the study region, modelling the movement of 
individual particles. The input parameters used to describe the larvae 
in the MIKE21 particle tracking module were diameter 1.73 × 10−5 
mm, minimum mass as 0.71 μg, and the maximum particle age 
utilized was 10 days (Labarta et al., 1999; Helmer et al., 2019).

The settling velocity was calculated to be 2.09 × 10−8 ms−1 using 
Stoke’s law (Stokes, 1851; Ferguson and Church, 2004):
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where g is acceleration due to gravity (9.81 ms−1), d is the particle 
diameter (1.73 × 10−8 m), ρ1 and ρ are the mass density of the particle 

TABLE 4 Tolerance range of Ostrea edulis for survival, growth and 
reproduction, adapted from Kamermans et al. (2018) and Smaal et al. 
(2017).

Characteristic Gunfleet 
Sands OWF

O. edulis Tolerance

Temperature (°C) 2.6 < T < 22.8 3 < T < 30 Y

Salinity (psu) 34.6 25 < S < 35 Y

Current velocity (ms−1) <1 depth average. <0.25 N

Oxygen concentration 

(mg L−1)

Well mixed, low risk 

of stratification.

>0.5 Y

Chlorophyll a (μg L−) 0.84–2.22 >1.68 Y

Bed mobility 

(cm day−1)

Shear stress, likely 

high scour risk.

<0.8 N

Suspended sediment 

(mg L−1)

0–800 <60 N

Seabed shear stress (τ, 

Nm−2)

<1 0.25 < τ < 0.6 N

Sediment composition Mixed sand; 

gravelly sand, 

muddy sand across 

site.

>0.63 μm Y

FIGURE 4

DHI Mike21 flexible mesh set up with bathymetry projected (blue scale), utilized for hydrodynamic modelling of the Gunfleet Sands offshore wind farm 
(red points and blue extent for turbines, green for landing cables), with the oyster restoration sites (in red and purple) within the local Marine 
Conservation Zone (MCZ). The generated 2-dimensional flexible triangular mesh consists of 3,272 nodes and 6,287 elements.
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(2,000 kgm3) and fluid (1026.2 kgm3), respectively, and υ is the fluid 
viscosity (1.31 × 10−3 Pa s).

Multiple simulations were completed (Table 5) to test whether a 
suitable site could be identified, to result in larval transport towards 
or near the marine conservation zone. Different scenarios of likely 
wind-wave conditions over the modelled period (24/05/20–04/06/20) 
and various potential turbines within the OWF, whereby the oysters 
would release the larvae, were explored. All model-runs resulted in 
similar results, with no significant difference in general direction of 
larvae transport under different wind-wave conditions or release 
locations, dispersing the larvae away from the marine conservation 
zone. The hydrodynamic model’s depth-averaged assumptions occur 
regarding surface vs. bottom conditions; however, the results 
demonstrate no significant impact on direction or distance of larval 
transport with the addition of wind-wave interactions of the model, 
due to the region being tide dominated. The time of the tide and 
location of release within the site also did not significantly influence 
the average direction of particle movement.

Three larvae release tracks from different turbine positions, with 
no wind forcing, are illustrated (Figure  9). Particle tracking from 
different locations within Gunfleet Sands demonstrated an offshore 
directional trend. Under certain release locations (e.g., southwestern 
or southern extent of Gunfleet Sands), it is possible for the larvae to 
reach “The Wallet” temporarily (restoration area to the north). 
However, the window of opportunity for larval settlement is short, 
given that the larvae are quickly carried offshore, away from this more 
exposed restoration site.

The locally validated model was also applied to model particle 
advection and dispersion, expressed in relative terms as a fraction of 
the larvae released at a site. The shape of the spatial distribution 

provides information on dispersal (Kamermans et  al., 2018). The 
larval dispersion demonstrated a northeast direction of travel, 
travelling with the tidal current parallel to the sandbanks. The larval 
plume travels from Gunfleet Sands OWF, dispersing towards the coast 
and northeast away from the marine conservation zone (Figure 8). 
After 24-h from initial release, the larvae had dispersed to low levels 
of detection at the release site, yet away from the site of interest. The 
majority of larvae had travelled in a northeast direction 42-h after 
release (Figure 8C), dispersing further after 66-h in both a north-
northeast and east-northeast direction (Figure 8D). The interest in 
and argument for the ebb tidal oscillation carrying O.edulis larvae into 
the marine conservation area and other restoration sites is therefore 
considered unfounded.

3.4. Case study: conclusions

The results of this study highlight that, whilst Gunfleet Sands 
provides an attractive option for O. edulis co-location due to relative 
shelter at depth and hard substrate to attach housing, albeit finite 
available surface area, project success is unlikely. The model output 
demonstrated that the larval dispersion from different locations of 
interest within Gunfleet Sands is offshore, due to the direction of travel 
with current flow, and not toward the marine conservation zone, 
where the restoration of O. edulis is planned. Therefore, the restoration 
initiative for the marine conservation zone would not likely 
be  successful given the low confidence in larvae reaching the 
restoration sites when released from Gunfleet Sands. This modelling 
approach cost a fraction of the planned pilot study and informed the 
decision to not continue with the pilot given the intended outcome 

FIGURE 5

Surface water level elevation from the hydrodynamic model (red) and previously validated Easy Tide (UKHO, 2020) data between 21/05/20–04/06/20 
at (A) Whitaker Beacon and (B) Bradwell Waterside. The root mean square error (RMSE), standard error (SE), and R2 values are presented. Black asterisks 
mark the three larval release times associated with spring tide.
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would not be realized. The hydrodynamic modelling outlined the 
uncertainty and risks related to the planned project and enabled the 
conservation groups and operator to improve their understanding of 
success. Remaining project resources would be better utilized on local 
approaches for restoration, either through a focus on alternative 
methods, e.g., seeding with oyster spat within the restoration sites 
(Colsoul et  al., 2021) or exploring other OWF sites that a model 
proves evidence for likely success.

4. Discussion

The three-step approach for a site-species feasibility assessment 
provides a logical guide to simplify the review and assessment of 
OWFs for site suitability in co-locating NbS projects. The presented 
approach demonstrates the ability to use open-source environmental 
data to provide a rapid site-species compatibility assessment for OWF 
licensed areas. A feasibility assessment of the co-location of NbS 
within OWF can be explored to improve understanding of success and 
sustainability. The presented approach empowers conservation groups 
and NbS practitioners to make cost-effective decisions that maximize 
likelihood of restoration success through a methodical review and 

synthesis of widely available information. This method improves the 
baseline evidence for business case development of in situ pilot studies. 
The approach results in an informed decision with the opportunity to 
test the outcome in a numerical environment, and develop then 
monitor success indicators.

Often projects are conducted by non-technical conservation 
experts, therefore refining a stepwise approach to help design pilot 
studies is key to both achieving success and helping with 
communication. The physical processes at identified sites of interest 
can be easily assessed to determine suitability to house and support 
NbS with one or more of the following goals: retrofitting for habitat 
restoration, co-location with mariculture, or carbon sequestration. 
The benefits of the approach include the speed of assessment and 
minimum resources required to generate baseline evidence when 
compared to in situ pilot studies alone. The produced evidence helps 
discuss and logically resolve key practical questions regarding NbS 
logistics, set-up and management. Whilst this paper provides a review 
using bivalves to demonstrate the case study, the three-step co-location 
approach can be adapted and applied to other NbS initiatives, for 
example, using fish, seagrass, seaweed, and coral.

Since the proposed method reviews the sites considered for 
restoration without accessing the site, it is more efficient. Resource 

FIGURE 6

Bathymetry of the Gunfleet Sands offshore wind farm, with vectors demonstrating the modelled tidal current flow (ms−1) on (A) a flooding tide (HW-
3.0 h) directional flow southwest, and (B) an ebbing tide (HW + 3.5 h), directional flow northeast. Where HW is high water.
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FIGURE 7

Stages of the Ostrea edulis lifecycle. Arrows with a shadow represent stages that occur within the oyster, the sharp arrows are external stages. Larvae 
are modelled as the Veliger “D” larvae stage shortly after being broadcast from the oyster, they can survive for 7–10 days at this stage. Figure sourced 
from Helmer et al. (2019).

A

C

B

D

FIGURE 8

Distribution of total oyster larvae mass following release from Gunfleet Sands offshore wind farm, Essex. Larvae dispersal was simulated over a 3-day 
period between 24/05/20 to 26/05/2020. Image plotted in QGIS; WGS84, UTM Zone 31 N. Subplot (A) Larvae release showing dispersion plume at zero 
hours, (B) dispersion of larval plume after 18 h, (C) plume dispersion after 42 h, and (D) plume dispersion after 66 h.
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reduction is estimated as an order of magnitude less through the 
review of physical processes and hydrodynamic modelling in the 
feasibility assessment ahead of a small-scale pilot field investigation 
(e.g., <£10,000 vs. >£100,000, respectively). The additional benefit is a 
deeper understanding of likely success in a more robust methodology 
than using the pilot project alone, which could monitor survival and 
reproduction, but not tracking larvae or provide details of larval 
dispersion with any confidence.

Numerical modelling and expert interpretation of the output 
results, with the support of geospatial mapping, will assist with 
understanding environmental complexity, for example the 
implications of the local meteorological and oceanographic climate, 
or the behavior of species and interaction with OWF infrastructure. 
The resulting baseline evidence provides a stepping-off point for 
discussion with stakeholders regarding potential for co-location and 
the results from the feasibility assessment. Pilot studies that are 
planned in consultation with stakeholders and designed with strong 
evidence for success are more likely to be supported by stakeholders. 

Additionally, projects will benefit from support gained from 
community, industry, and government initiatives, with parallel 
attempts to improve traction with funding bodies or trusts. The pilot 
stage remains an essential step prior to scaling-up NbS initiatives, as 
the practicalities and logistics of offshore and marine construction are 
specific to the location, plus housing trials can be completed in a 
laboratory or through in situ tests.

When applied to the presented OWF site (Gunfleet Sands) and 
species (O. edulis), the three-step approach helped to demonstrate that 
the proposed restoration initiative would not be successful given the 
low confidence in larvae reaching the restoration sites. While resulting 
in a negative outcome, this approach cost a fraction of the planned 
pilot study, which would not have achieved quantitative information 
or described the failure mechanism. This enables remaining project 
resources to be utilized for exploration into alternative NbS approaches 
or structural assets that may offer greater likelihood for project 
success. It is essential to acknowledge potential project failures 
(Catalano et  al., 2019), and that NbS require the appropriate 

TABLE 5 Model runs (producing outputs for both particle tracking and dispersion) under varying modelled wind-wave conditions and release locations 
within Gunfleet Sands (GFS), tested to model direction of larval dispersion.

Run number Release 
location 
(within GFS)

Wave 
conditions (on/
off)

Wind 
conditions 
(on/off)

Larval travelled to 
MCZ or 
restoration area?

Direction 
travel 
(average)

Results 
provided in

1 SW On Off The Wallet NE Figure 9

2 NW On Off No NE Figure 9

3 S On Off The Wallet E Figure 9

4 SW On On No NE Figure 8

5 NW On On No E No

6 S On On The Wallet E No

The location of release is referred to by location within windfarm extents. When “on,” wind conditions are set to a constant forcing of 6.7 ms−1 from a south easterly direction (135o). Where 
MCZ is marine conservation zone.

FIGURE 9

Modelled particle track of larvae over a 10-day period (24/05/20–04/06/20) released from Gunfleet Sands offshore wind farm on 24/05/20 at 12:00 to 
correspond with peak tide. Three turbine locations were modelled due to their scour protection and proximity to the Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ), 
the release points representing their relative positions: the center in orange, the southwest extent in yellow, and northwest extent in green.
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environment and conditions to be successful and avoid unnecessary 
risks and costs (Seddon et  al., 2020), thus may not be  the most 
appropriate solution in all cases.

A list of structural assets in UK waters will aid inter-site 
comparison and application of this approach for other NbS species of 
interest. A matrix of site-species compatibility for NbS projects to 
potentially co-locate with improved confidence of success, can then 
be  taken forward to improve a business case proposal to OWF 
operators. The baseline evidence will influence decisions to co-locate 
NbS projects where cost:benefit is favorable and appropriately 
considers site logistics. Developing a strategic approach to align 
conservation interests with engaged OWF operators with clearly 
defined vision, measurable goals and success indicators will prove 
more successful than an ad hoc approach to NbS implementation. 
Whilst adaptation approaches work well on land and in the intertidal 
zone, key considerations for offshore implementation relate to higher 
costs and risks associated with relocating wild fauna.

Presently, during the OWF design phases, there are no secondary 
use considerations that could be environmentally, ecologically and/or 
economically beneficial. While it is logical to consider NbS early in the 
process, the installation of habitat-enhancing structures or substrate 
is presently only possible post-construction (Royal Haskoning DHV, 
2020). NbS initiatives are not traditionally considered or incorporated 
into policy, legislative, regulatory, or organizational arrangements for 
OWFs. Given the emergent field, few experienced NbS practitioners 
exist and neither developers nor operators hold the awareness or key 
skills. The developer will perceive NbS retrofitting as an additional 
complexity and risk with wide uncertainties, until these are better 
defined and options to mitigate risk are presented.

A paradigm shift is required in order to co-locate NbS projects 
within OWF design and operation and maintenance. The information 
to design and support NbS projects requires consideration from OWF 
concept (Christie et  al., 2014) or under the marine area licensing 
agreement. Equally, if an NbS project is not designed and moderated 
within standard procedures and operation and maintenance activities, 
it is unlikely to proceed. If NbS project benefits and constraints are 
integrated under an institutional arrangement of integrated 
management, they have the potential to be successful. Michler-Cieluch 
et al. (2009) discuss offshore co-management approaches for OWFs 
and mariculture sectors, which benefit through the integration and 
shared resources in the operation and maintenance activities. The 
main driver for improving the practice will be policies and guidelines 
relating to sustainable practices in co-location projects. Whilst 
retrofitting infrastructure or co-locating housing are desirable, 
designing OWF with NbS from the planning stage is preferable 
(Christie et al., 2014).

5. Conclusion

An approach to identify potential OWFs for the purpose of 
co-location with compatible species is introduced, with the aim of 
reducing complexity and guiding groups or stakeholders who may 
be interested in trialing NbS. The co-location approach developed for 
NbS in OWFs highlighted that distance offshore, depth and substrate 
type are key considerations for the practicalities of deploying 
instruments, housing or artificial habitat, site access, and installation 
of equipment. Additionally, consideration for OWF planning, design, 

operation and maintenance is critical. Any NbS project should 
be included in the planning consent process, within the environmental 
statement, to ensure concerns regarding overspill and combined 
interactions on ecology or socio-economic implications are accounted 
for and mitigated against.

The three-step approach introduced for co-locating NbS is 
designed to improve the project outcomes in terms of the aims, goals, 
and success indicators. Analysis can be  carried out using a 
hydrodynamic model and other coupled models, to inform on wider 
aspects of designing and managing a project. Approximation of 
survival rates, reproduction capabilities, behavior, or socio-economic 
parameters for baseline evidence and business case development is 
advised. For example, to improve location selection based on depth 
and substrate within the OWF domain, and engineering load for the 
design of housings and culture systems. Logically, implementation 
costs will increase where an OWF is located further away from shore 
and transport routes to market, at depth, or is highly exposed.

It is necessary to identify potential failure mechanisms or high-
risk issues that will hinder restoration or NbS success rates. This 
method provides the evidence base for pilot project site selection and 
implementation. Therefore, financial risk is reduced, and likelihood of 
project success improved. The results from this study can be used to 
form the case for additional feasibility studies on marine licensed areas 
and designing appropriate pilot projects within the renewables or 
other sectors.
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